Tiger Family,

I want to give a shout-out to the Class of 2022. Their leadership has changed our school and community.

Beginning with the Internship program, they were the first class tasked with accomplishing an internship as part of their graduation requirement. Instead of being a hurdle, they made it an instrument of learning and community change. Many of our Fremont County employers have stated that their CCHS Tiger was an essential part of their business.

Their accomplishments in the Capstone arena were spectacular. What they gave back to the City of Cañon included medical supplies for the homeless, rewiring the electricity in homes for low-income residents, mental health awareness and help for our first responders, and creating an ESport team that has quickly become a place of great attachment for many CCHS students.

In the realm of early college credits, 90% of this class earned one or more! Collectively they earned 5256.75 credits worth $806,122.61 in total tuition saved. Three students earned Associate's degrees, and 34 students achieved 50 or more credits! Please take a moment to consider what a vital accomplishment these statistics represent in the future lives of these young adults.

In the Career and Technical Education world, the Class of 2022 led the school to earn 462 industry standard certifications in business, welding, videography, auto technology, culinary arts, engineering, river sciences, and construction trades. CCHS was the number one school in Colorado in earning these certifications, nearly doubling the output of any other school in the state!

In reviewing these students' accomplishments over the past four years, we're in good shape moving into the future. Thank you to the Class of 2022 for being one of the most excellent classes in the history of our school!

Thanks for your support!

Bill Summers
Principal, Cañon City High School
(719) 276-5871
Let's Talk

Message from Mrs. Geesaman - Senior Counselor

Seniors, you did it! We are incredibly proud of you and how much you've all grown over the past four years. Your time in high school has been a roller coaster and we've finally reached the end of this wild ride. Through it all, I'm amazed by how much stronger and wiser you have become. I have learned so much from you and made so many memories that I'll always cherish. I know the Class of 2022 will do big things. Much love.

- Mrs. Geesaman

PROM 2022

317 Students attended the Prom Dance on Saturday, April 30th at the Royal Gorge Mansion. CCHS Student Council would like to thank the following organizations for making this event possible:

Canon Rental Center
The Royal Gorge Mansion & The Royal Gorge Route Railway
CCHS ProStart Culinary Program
The Canon Cinema
This year, the Cañon City High School community has been lucky enough to celebrate two incredible achievements from our administrators! In December 2021, Assistant Principal Michelle Johnson was awarded Colorado Assistant Principal of the Year; later, in April 2022, Bill Summers was awarded Colorado High School Principal of the Year!

Both Mr. Summers and Ms. Johnson have been integral in making sure our students have access to one of the best high school educations in the state! They have consistently demonstrated a commitment to our students, our school and our community! The CCHS community is so grateful to have these two administrators working so hard for all of us!

Please extend a warm congratulations and thank you to Mr. Summers and Ms. Johnson the next time you see them! They deserve it!